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GOD’S ACCURACY 
 
 It’s amazing how our Heavenly Father so meticulously created the 
things around us.  As His highest creation, it is not hard to believe, “we are 
fearfully and wonderfully made.” 
 
 NOTE God’s accuracy and wisdom in the following creations: 
� The eggs of the potato bug hatch in 7 days. 
� Those of the canary in 14 days. 
� Those of the barnyard hen in 21 days. 
� The eggs of ducks and geese in 28 days. 
� Those of the mallard in 35 days. 
� Parrot and Ostrich eggs hatch in 42 days. 

   (Notice, they are all divisible by seven). 
 
 The largest of land mammals (at least in our time) is the elephant.  God 
gave this great beast four legs that all bend forward in the same direction.  
No other Quadruped is so made – but with four fulcrums it can rise easily 
from the ground.  
  The horse rises from the ground on its two front legs first.  A cow rises 
from the ground with its two hind legs first. 
 
 Further evidence of God’s wisdom and accuracy can be seen in a 
number of other things found in nature: 
� Each watermelon has an even number of stripes on the rind. 
� Each orange has an even number of segments. 
� Each ear of corn has an even number of rows. 
� Each stalk of wheat has an even number of grains. 
� Every bunch of bananas has an even number on its lowest row.  

Each row decreases by one – making one row an even number 
and the next row an odd number. 
� Waves of the sea roll in on shore, twenty-six to the minute in all 

kinds of weather. 
� All grains are found in even numbers on the stalks.  The Lord 

specified thirty fold, sixty fold, and a hundredfold – all even 
numbers. 

 
 God has caused flowers to blossom at certain specified times during 
the day, so that Linnaeus, the great botanist, once said that if he had a 
conservatory containing the right kind of soil, moisture, and temperature, 
he could tell the time of day or night by the ones that were open and those 
that were closed. 

Submitted by Wayne Mullican, Bulletin Digest 

 



 
A GREAT WAY TO LIVE 

 

� Why should I say “I can’t” when the Bible says I can do all things 
through Christ who gives me strength? (Philippians 4:13) 
� Why should I lack when God supplies all my needs according to His 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus? (Philippians 4:19) 
� Why should I fear when God has not given me a spirit of fear but of 
power, love, and sound mind? (II Timothy 1:7) 
� Why should I be weak when the Lord is the strength of my life? 

(Psalm 27:1; Daniel 11:32) 
� Why should I feel like a failure when I am a conqueror in all things 
through Christ? (Romans 8:37) 
� Why should I show Satan supremacy over my life when He that is in 
me is greater than he that is in the world? (I John 4:4) 
� Why should I lack wisdom when God gives wisdom to me 
generously when I ask for it? (I Corinthians 1:30; James 1:5) 
� Why should I accept defeat when the Bible says that God always 
leads me in triumph? (II Corinthians 2:14) 
� Why should I be depressed when I have God’s loving kindness, 
compassion, and faithfulness to give me hope?  (Lamentations 
3:21-23) 
� Why should I worry when I can cast all my care on Christ who cares 
for me? (I Peter 5:7)  
� Why should I feel condemned when there is no condemnation to 
those in Christ? (Romans 8:1) 
� Why should I feel alone when Jesus is with me always? (Matthew 

28:20; Hebrews 13:5) 
� Why should I be discontented when I can be content in all my 
circumstances? (Philippians 4:11) 
� Why should I feel worthless when Christ values me?  (I 

Corinthians 4:5) 
� Why should I have a persecution complex knowing that no one can 
be against me when God is for me? (Romans 8:31) 
� Why should I let the pressures of life bother me when Jesus has 
overcome the world and its tribulations? (John 16:33) 
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